Introduction
Capital structure theories based on asymmetric information, such as the pecking order, market timing, and inertia theories deny the existence of an optimal capital structure, while the trade-off and dynamic trade-off theories suggest that firms will seek the best mix of debt and equity to maximize firm value. At present, the argument remains unresolved. Prior studies, identify reasons why it has been difficult to find evidence that firms adjust their debt ratios. For example, Hovakimian and Li (2011) argue that there is no clear evidence that firms change their debt levels because moving towards their target capital structure may not be a policy priority. DeAngelo and Masulis (1980) argue that as firms have different tax rates and tax deductions, each firm has a unique target debt ratio. Consequently, firms that operate under different tax rates, bankruptcy risk, and securities issuing costs, will have different optimal debt ratios. Therefore, it has been difficult to observe clear patterns and adjustment in debt ratios that would imply firms are moving towards their optimal capital structure. When combined with differences in firms' target debt levels, related to their individual circumstances, it means clear evidence is lacking for the existence of target debt ratios and by implication optimal capital structure. A key problem in prior studies is that if firms are slow or patchy in adjusting their debt ratios and face different firm and country specific conditions this leads to less significant statistical results.
Although it is difficult to find statistically convincing evidence, using a large sample of firms across industries and countries, we seek systemic patterns in debt ratios in line with industries in which firms operate and the evidence for firms' debt ratio adjustments in line with the optimal capital structure theories. A key motivator for the present study is that since Stonehill and Stizel (1969) there has been little research that compares firms' debt ratios based on industry and country characteristics. We contend that if there are systematic patterns in leverage levels with respect to firms' characteristics, we can infer that firms are targeting an optimal capital structure. This is because, if there is no optimal capital structure, firms will not seek to change their debt ratios towards a target and, therefore, firms' debt ratios would be randomly distributed without regard to firms' characteristics.
There is much prior research that considers the relationship between a firm's debt ratio and its characteristics, particularly industry and country. For example, Mackay and Phillips (2005) argue, that firms' leverage levels are strongly related to their industries. In addition, the authors show that industry factors affect firms' leverage levels and bankruptcy costs. Qi et al. (2010) identify the importance of the country in which firms operate in influencing their debt ratios, which they attribute to differences in tax policies, the political environment, financial markets, and legal systems. To our knowledge, there have been no studies which compare firms' debt ratios between countries and industries, and across different time periods, since Stonehill and Stitzel (1969) and Scott and Martin (1975) . Our study extends their analyses in a number of ways. First, we use a more extensive data set; second we take account of a wider set of capital structure theories; and third, we make use of new variables and instruments in order to identify statistically significant patterns in firms' capital structures.
In addition, as further evidence for the existence of optimal capital structures, we test for firms' behavior when adjusting their capital structure, including speed of capital structure adjustment, and the choice of debt or equity when new securities are issued. The speed at which firms adjust their capital structure confirms that over time firms change leverage levels. Net debt and equity issue patterns also provide evidence for firms' behavior in adjusting their debt ratios.
For instance, in this paper, we consider the patterns for debt and equity issuance as evidence for the trade-off theory. This is because we find that for the period of our data firms mainly issue equity. Although we do not precisely know why firms mainly issue equity, we can presume that this situation is not related to the pecking order or market timing theories, as our data indicate low stock prices and weak profitability during our sample period.
We find some important phenomena in our results. First, there are systematic and statistically significant patterns in capital structures across industries, countries, and over time. Firms in high technology industries such as biotechnology, software, and semiconductors have low debt ratios; whereas, across countries, firms in the hotel, marine transportation, aluminum, and travel industries have high leverage levels. Second, firms generally reduce debt levels over time mainly by issuing equity. We consider that all these results support the trade-off theory rather than the pecking order and market timing theories.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature and the motivation for the study. Section 3 presents the data and methodology. Section 4 shows the results of our analyses, including ANOVA tests, speed of capital structure adjustment, and the issuance of debt and equity. We conclude and summarize our findings in Section 5.
Literature review and motivation for the research
With the exception of the static trade-off theory, the pecking order (Myers, 1984) , market timing (Baker and Wurgler, 2002) , and the inertia theory (Welch, 2004) all deny the presence of an optimal capital structure. Evidence on the existence of optimal capital structure is still controversial, although many researchers, such as Megginson (1977) and Graham and Harvey (2001) , find there is a pattern in leverage levels that matches industry classifications. After carefully reviewing earlier research, we find the last major empirical study that compared debt ratios across industries was by Stonehill and Stizel (1969) , who examined the debt ratios of multinational firms based in different countries and industries.
They showed that firms evidenced more similar in-industry debt ratios than across different industries.
The majority of recent studies, such as those by Frank and Goyal (2009), Welch (2004) and Qi et al. (2010) , take account of important factors that influence the financial structure decision, such as the speed of capital structure adjustment, stock price and political rights, and how these determinants can be used to differentiate between the static trade-off, pecking order, and market timing theories. However, without knowing the optimal debt ratios, testing important determinants not may be the correct approach, as debt ratio determinants already imply the existence of optimal capital structures. Following Stonehill and Stizel (1969) , and using a larger and more up-to-date sample of firms that operated under different economic circumstances, we investigate whether systematic patterns in debt ratios, with respect to industry and country, are indicative of the existence of optimal capital structures and hence lend support to the static or dynamic trade-off theories.
Purnanandam (2008) finds that firms in the same industry have similar leverage levels, maintain these over time and that this differs between industries.
Furthermore, industries relate to debt ratio factors, such as bankruptcy costs, liquidation values, asymmetric information, collateral value, and micro-economic industrial business trends. All these factors, of course, also relate to capital structure theories. This is because firms in different industries have different assets and operating risks, while firms in the same industry face similar business risks and hold similar assets. Furthermore, industry factors are also important for firms' credit ratings and financial managers consider competitors' leverage levels (Graham and Harvey, 2001 ). Masulis (1983) also argues that firm values are high for those firms whose debt ratios are close to their industrial average. Consequently, this suggests firms in a particular industry choose to have ratios that approximate to their industry average as a way of maximising their value. This also suggests the likelihood of the existence of a pattern of industry-based debt ratios that are not randomly distributed.
Different countries have different tax rates, degrees of industrialization, financial, political, and legal systems (e.g. bankruptcy law and financial market regulations), and we presume that these factors affect firms' debt ratios. For example, both the trade-off theory and Graham's (2000) argument suggest that the corporate tax rate affects capital structures, together with bankruptcy costs.
Both the tax rate and bankruptcy costs, through bankruptcy policy, are strongly related to a country's macroeconomic policies. Furthermore, each country has a different financial market system. For example, Japan and European countries (France and Germany) have more bank-oriented economies as compared to the United States and the United Kingdom. According to Antoniou et al. (2008) , bank-oriented countries suffer less from asymmetric information because financial institutions, such as banks, are better able to collect information about firms than individual investors in capital markets. If this argument is correct, we can presume that firms in countries like Japan and France will have systematically different leverage ratios compared to those in the United States and Great Britain due to differences in asymmetric information. Qi et al. (2010) suggest a relationship between political systems and firms' debt levels in that firms with greater political rights have lower debt costs. They also suggest that political stability leads to a stable microeconomic environment. These studies directly or indirectly suggest that firms' debt ratios will be affected by country factors.
Both the market timing and pecking order theories can explain firms' debt ratio reducing behavior based on either overvalued stock prices or periods of rising income, or a combination of both. Under the timing theory, firms issue equity when they consider their stock price overvalued compared to its fundamentals.
Leverage also decreases when firms operating income increases faster than dividend payouts. In the trade-off theory, firms will reduce debt levels when they confront financially difficult periods such as recession. The above implies that firms' debt ratios will shift over time, in line with the situation in financial markets and macroeconomic cycles. Indeed, previous research, such as Graham (2000) and Daskalakis and Psillaki (2008) find that debt ratios change over time. These studies support the argument that firms adjust their debt ratios over time.
As indicated above, factors such as industry, country, and time affect firms' capital structure decisions. However, since the papers by Stonehill and Stitzel (1969) and Scott and Martin (1975) , there has been no research that examines the differences in debt ratios from industry, country, and time effects. Although a number of papers investigate the trade-off theory by testing the capital structure determinants and the speed at which it is adjusted, we still do not have clear conclusions about the existence of an optimal capital structure. The present research contributes to the literature by extending Stonehill and Stitzel (1969) in a number of ways. It will be the first systematic examination of the interrelatedness of industry and country effects since that paper. In addition, we expand the number of countries and the time periods for the analysis. In particular, we look at emerging market countries in addition to developed market ones.
A further motivation is that, from prior research and our own data, we find that firms occasionally issue and retire both equity and debt at the same time. The pecking order theory cannot explain this behavior. Due to transaction costs, firms should either issue equity or debt to adjust their debt ratios, not issue both securities concurrently. The pecking order theory even suggests that firms should not issue any securities in order to save adverse selection costs.
However, most prior research uses debt issue and changes in firms' debt ratios to observe firms' issuance choices in order to test the pecking order theory.
Therefore, we believe we can improve on previous research by using a new variable, pure issuance, which allows us to segregate firms' intention to increase or decrease its leverage in situations where there are mixed transactions. We believe that this approach better indicates firms' real intention in altering their capital structure for those firms which simultaneously issue both equity and debt.
Data and methods
Our data consists of 2,823 listed firms from fourteen industries and nine countries for the period 1989 to 2008. Firms' financial and other data is collected from Thomson One Banker. Our sample consists of all companies from the aluminum, heavy construction, marine transportation, biotechnology, airline, hotel, travel and tourism, fixed line telecommunication, mobile telecommunication, computer services, internet, software, computer hardware, and semiconductor industries. The selected companies are domiciled in Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, the United States, Germany, France, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan. To be included, the companies must have data for at least two or more years during our sample period. To ensure data integrity, we winsorize some values as outliers since they greatly distort results. For instance, we remove the data for firms which have debt ratios if the value is greater than 2.00, or is negative. For market-to-book ratio (M/B), we remove observations that are greater than 10 and smaller than zero. For other items, we also remove as outliers the data if their values are greater or smaller than 3 standard deviations from the average.
Descriptive statistics
Panel A in Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for our sample of 32,410 firmyear observations. Panel A, indicates some variables are not normally distributed. For example, the kurtosis of the debt ratio (DR), financial deficits (def), capital expenditure (capex), the stock return (SR), corporate tax (tax), market-to-book (M/B), and profits indicates that these variables are leptokurtic.
The skewness statistic shows that corporate tax rate, profits, def and capex are asymmetric. The descriptive statistics for stock return (SR), market-to-book ratio (M/B) and profits also indicate that many firms are potentially financially distressed. One-half of the firms in the sample generate less than 3 percent in profit in relation to their total assets, 75 percent have low market values based on their M/B, and about half see a fall in their stock prices compared with the previous year. This may also indicate unfriendly macroeconomic conditions during our sample period. Table 1 Panel B presents the correlation between the variables. Generally, there is no significant correlation, with the exception of the bankruptcy probability (BP) and the debt ratio (DR), which is not surprising; and although high, it is still acceptable for modeling purposes. Our unreported VIF tests indicate there is no serious multicolinearity in our models. We therefore use these two variables in the same model.
[ Table 1 about here]
ANOVA test
In order to investigate the existence of capital structure patterns we apply an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test. As mentioned earlier, if there is no optimal capital structure, firms do not change their capital structure in systematic ways.
Consequently, there should be no statistically significant differences in leverage levels between firms in particular countries and industries. On the other hand, if there is an optimal capital structure that maximizes a firm's value we can expect that firms will likely be close to their optimum and, if the optimal leverage relates to firms' characteristics, there will be a noticeable pattern to firms' debt ratio.
The ANOVA test will indicate whether there are significant differences in firms' debt ratios based on their characteristics.
Partial adjustment process and System GMM
We also consider that firms only partially adjust their capital structures in any given period. The idea behind this is straightforward. If there is an optimal capital structure, firms will try to be close to, or at, it. However, because of transaction costs, firms will not always fully adjust their capital structure. To model this, we apply the following equation:
where, DR is a firm's debt level; DR * is the firm's optimal capital structure; λ is a coefficient for the speed of adjustment towards the firm's optimum capital structure, calculated using an auto regressive parameter.
In a world without transaction costs, from Equation (1) as DR * t is the optimal (or target) capital structure, DRt should be DR * t in the next period and λ will be one.
However, when there are costs to adjusting the debt ratio, λ will lie between 1 and 0 (1 > λ > 0). Hence we estimate the following equations:
where, DR, DR * and λ are as above and Σ Xi,t-1 is the sum of capital structure determinants for firm i at time t.
Equation (1) can be rewritten as Equations (2) and (3), if the target debt ratio (DR * ) is determined by the capital structure determinants (Σβ·Xi,t-1). In Equation (3) we presume that the target debt ratio is defined by the previous year's capital structure determinants. This implies that firms decide their optimal capital structure based on their situation in the previous year. For example, if a firm has a high probability of bankruptcy then it is likely to issue equity in the future to reduce this risk.
Based on previous research, we selected the following proxies for the determinants of firms' capital structure: annual stock return (SR), asset tangibility (tang), capital expenditure (capex), market-to-book ratio (M/B), profits, firms' size (size), corporate tax rate (tax), and bankruptcy probability (BP). Therefore, the model for firms' optimal capital structure determinants is:
As there are transaction costs, we expect that λ to fall between 1 and 0. Values 1 > λ > 0 would provide support for the trade-off theory.
3.4 An endogeneity problem in panel data and System GMM From Equations (2), (3) and (4), we can estimate λ in Equation (5), and we use 'system general method of moments' (System GMM) for Equation (5) because the panel data is in general endogenous and has idiosyncratic errors that are heteroskedastic and correlated within individual samples. System GMM has been developed by Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) for panel data which have a short time period (T) and a large number of individual cases in the sample (N). Furthermore, the dynamic form of an estimator, such as an autoregressive (AR) model, also has an endogeneity problem. As can be seen from Equations (2), (3) and (5), we use a dynamic model of capital structure adjustment. For our study, we use a simple form of the dynamic model as shown in Equation (6):
From Equation (6), we develop Equation (7):
where λ is an auto regressive parameter for the speed at which firms move towards their optimal capital structure.
From Equation (6), we can see that (αi + εi,t) is correlated with yi,t-1. In addition, Equation (7) indicates a correlation between (yi,t-1 -yi,t-2 ) and the error term (εi,t -εi,t-1 ) (Cameron and Trivedi, 2009) . In order to remove the correlation, we use instrumental variables instead of using (yi,t-1 -yi,t-2 ). To be a good instrumental variable, it needs to fulfill two conditions. It should correlate with the regressor (yi,t-1 -yi,t-2 ) and not correlate with (εi,t -εi,t-1 ). If it fulfills these two conditions, any variable can be an instrument. Most researchers generally use one, two, or t period lagged regressors as instruments. For example, from Equation (7) yi,t-2 is correlated with the regressor (yi,t-1 -yi,t-2 ) and not correlated with the error terms (εi,t -εi,t-1 ). Furthermore, lagged Xi,t or ∆Xi,t can likewise be instruments.
There is no criterion over how many instruments should be used; however, increasing the number of instruments increases the chance of multicolinearity between the variables.
GMM is generally used to solve an endogeneity problem in a dynamic model.
Furthermore, if there is a heteroskedasticity problem, GMM is superior to instrumental variables (IV); and if it is not, then GMM gives the same asymptotical results when compared to IV (Baum et al. 2003) . Based on the type of instrument, various configurations of GMM, Differences GMM, Levels GMM and System GMM have been introduced. System GMM addresses a weakness in Differences and Levels GMM. In System GMM differenced variables can still be predetermined and may not be strictly orthogonal with idiosyncratic errors. A weak instrument problem can also arise in the Levels GMM with persistent instruments. Furthermore, according to Hayakawa's (2007) finding, Differences GMM has a downward bias, and Levels GMM has an upward bias, but System GMM cancels out both biases. Therefore, we use a two-step System GMM estimator in order to obtain reliable results given the nature of our data. In addition, the two-step estimator is asymptotically more efficient.
3.5 Financial deficit and security issuance Frank and Goyal (2003) use Equation (9), to test the pecking order theory. They expect that the coefficient sing for 'def' in equation will be positive if the pecking order theory is correct as firms issue only debt when they need cash due to transaction costs; on the other hand, in the market timing theory, firms issue equity with overvalued prices. However, from previous research, such as Hovakimian et al. (2004) and from our data set, we observe that many firms issue (or retire) debt and equity at the same time. For example, about half of the firms in our sample issue (or retire) debt and equity together in the same year.
This implies that we cannot clearly distinguish whether firms issue debt or equity in a certain year when they need cash. We therefore develop a new variable that more clearly indicates firms' choices between debt and equity. We call this variable 'pure issuance' and define it by subtracting net debt issue from net equity issue. Hence, pure issuance more readily indicates firms' actual choices between debt and equity when they issue both. We define pure issuance as follows:
Pure issuance = net equity issue -net debt issue = (total equity issue -equity repurchase) -(total debt issue -total debt retirement)
Pure issuancet = αt + β•deft + εt (10) where, def is the financial deficit as defined by Frank and Goyal (2003) .
Applying Frank and Goyal's (2003) Equation (9), and using our new variable the 'pure issuance', we test the pecking order theory using Equation (10).
Descriptions of variables
We summarise all the variables, instrumental and control, and the other variables, including capital structure determinants that we use in our models in Table 2 .
[ Table 2 about here] Some comments on our variables are called for. As regards calculating the debt ratio, there is no clear criterion for using book or market based debt ratios.
According to Hillegeist et al. (2004) , book-value-based debt ratios are overleveraged due to the conservative accounting principle. Market-value-based debt ratios, on the other hand, change dramatically over time as the stock price changes. As we are interested in firms' capital structure decisions and want a The stock return is one of the most important capital structure determinants in the pecking order and market timing theories. Myers (1984) asserts that firms issue only debt when they need cash as there are higher asymmetric information costs on stocks than on debt. On the other hand, the market timing theory (Baker and Wurgular, 2002) argues that firms opportunistically issue equity when stock prices are higher than warranted by the firm's fundamentals.
These two arguments indicate that both theories are based on asymmetric information. Underpricing and overpricing both occur due to a lack of information in the market. However, the market timing argument suggests the opposite behavior to that proposed by the pecking order theory.
Tangibility relates to firms' bankruptcy and asymmetric information costs. The majority of prior research suggests that firms which predominantly have tangible assets have higher liquidation values. Tangibility also relates to asymmetric information as external investors can have a better idea of a firm's business or the purpose of tangible assets when firms hold tangible assets rather than holding cash. As the tangibility of firms' assets reduces asymmetric information increases and liquidation values decrease, consequently it should have a positive effect on debt issuance and the debt ratio.
Similar to asset tangibility, capital expenditure also relates to liquidation costs, industry classification, and asymmetric information. This implies that capital expenditure likewise relates to the trade-off and pecking order theories in the same way as high tangible assets have higher liquidation values and lower information asymmetry. This implies that capital expenditure has a positive association with debt issuance.
The market-to-book ratio (M/B) is market participations' expectation of a firm's growth in the future and a high M/B indicates high stock prices relative to fundamentals. The market-to-book ratio therefore is an indicator for both the pecking order and market timing theories, as firms' growth expectations relate to the information on firms and their stock prices. According to both theories, the market-to-book ratio has a negative association with the debt ratio. In the market timing theory, a high stock price leads a firm to issue equity. For the pecking order theory, a high stock price indicates low asymmetric information costs and this increases the likelihood firms will issue equity, as a low marketto-book leads firms to only issue debt.
Profit is also an important capital structure determinant as it affects firms' financial strength and debt capacity. In the pecking order theory, profits have a negative association with debt ratios because profits increase equity as well as total assets. However, in the trade-off theory, firms with high profits will issue debt because high profits make firms deviate below their optimal capital structure.
Total assets is indicative of the size of a firm and is important to both the pecking order and trade-off theories. Bigger firms generally imply a lower level of asymmetric information (Frank and Goyal, 2003) as they are more exposed in the public. Firm size also indicates bankruptcy probability, as larger firms are at less risky than smaller ones (Daskalakis and Psillaki, 2008) . This implies that a firm's size is positively associated with the debt ratio in both the static tradeoff and pecking order theories.
Since Modigliani and Miller (1963) tax is the most important and controversial determinant in capital structure theories. It is an important variable in developing optimal capital structure with variable bankruptcy costs. Contrary to Modigliani and Miller (1963) , much research such as Shefrin (2007) suggests that the tax rate is not important for debt ratio decisions. However, Korteweg (2010) argues that the tax shield is about 5.5% of firms' values. The bankruptcy probability (BP) through bankruptcy costs is important for the trade-off theory. This argues firms balance bankruptcy costs against the advantages of the tax shield from debt to maximize firms' values by minimizing their after-tax weighted average cost of capital. Much prior research, for instance Shefrin (2007) , makes the argument that bankruptcy costs are more important than the tax shield. We consequently include both the corporate tax rate and the probability of bankruptcy because these affect firms' decision whether to issue debt or equity.
We use a combined Z-score model to measure firms' bankruptcy probabilities in line with their countries of origin. Altman develop the original Z-score model for US manufacturing firms and the Z"-score model is for non-US firms in developed market, and the EMS model is for firms in the emerging markets 1 .
We therefore use the Z-score model for US companies, the EMS model for Korean and Taiwanese firms, and the Z"-score model for firms which originate from all the other countries in our sample. For the all bankruptcy models using in this paper, we give a value of 1 if a firm is in non-bankruptcy area, 3 if it is in bankruptcy area, and 2 if it is in the between non-bankruptcy and bankruptcy area. In order words, if a firm is in non-bankruptcy area in Korea, in Japan or in Britain, its value is 1 although the non-bankruptcy area is determined by each different bankruptcy probability model according to the firm's nationality. We expect a negative association between debt issue and BP as firms with a high probability of bankruptcy would issue equity to reduce their debt ratio.
Analysis and results

Analysis of variance tests
For ANOVA tests, we classify our sample based on time periods, industries, and countries. We first separate our sample into two equal time periods, 1989 to 1998 and 1999 to 2008. As we mentioned in the previous section, we also classify our sample into the 9 different countries and 14 different industries used in our sample. Kingdom does not show any statistically significant differences. Overall, Table 3 supports the static trade-off theory, as only trade-off theory makes the case for firms to systematically adjust their debt ratios.
[ Table 3 about here]
In Table 4 , we also investigate whether there are systematic differences in debt ratio between countries. To do this, we initially use the whole sample period and Panel A shows that there are statistically significant the differences in debt ratios between countries. In Panel B, we do another test, separating the sample into the two sub-periods. One particularly interesting finding is that for the sample countries the debt ratios converge in the second period, a factor confirmed by the much higher F values for the earlier period compared to the later period (96.46 versus 41.34). This is shown graphically in Figure 1 . We attribute this to a weakening of country effects due to factors such as globalization and the increasing standardization of financial and business norms. 2 Even though the difference in debt ratios between countries is smaller in the second sub-period, the table still indicates there is a big difference in capital structure. This result still supports the trade-off theory as only the trade-off theory suggests nonrandom contribution of debt ratio.
[ Table 4 about here]
[ Figure 1 about here] Table 5 reports the results of our industry-based tests and indicates significant statistical differences exist. Panel A uses the whole time period and sample classified by industry while, as above, Panel B breaks the sample into the two sub-periods.
In Table 6 , we finally present firms' debt ratios and leverage adjustment classified by industry. From Panel A, we note that, when we consider mean values, firms in 8 out of 14 industries have reduced their debt ratios, and when we use medians, it is 12 industries. This indicates that there is a pattern to the way firms adjust their leverage over our sample period. In Panel B, we arrange industries based on their mean and median debt ratios, and rank them in ascending order. We observe that there are two clear groups of industries.
Firms in the biotechnology, software, semiconductor, computer hardware, computer service, heavy construction and the internet industries have low debt ratios. On the other hand, firms in the aluminum, mobile telecommunication, airline, fixed-line telecommunication, hotel, travel and marine transportation industries have high debt ratios. This industry-related pattern to firms' debt ratios accords with Scott and Martin (1975) and Harris and Raviv (1991) , who find there are noticeable patterns across industries.
2 One can note factors such as the widespread introduction of International Financial Reporting Standards, increasing popularity of cross-listings and the growth in international portfolio investment as potential influences that lead firms towards a "global" capital structure standard. It should be noted our sample is made up of relatively large firms and is more influenced by such factors than would be the case for purely local firms.
Our results in Tables 3 to 6 , indicate significant differences in debt ratios based on firms' characteristics and support the trade-off theory as only this theory implies the existence of systematic patterns.
[ Table 5 about here]
[ Table 6 about here]
Firms' choice of debt or equity and the speed of adjustment of their capital structure
In this section, we investigate whether, when firms raise finance, there is a pattern in their choice of financing sources between equity and debt and whether they adjust their debt levels. To do this, in Panels A and B, we use financial deficit (def), as defined by Frank and Goyal (2003) , for firms' cash needs to test the association between the change in a firm's debt ratio (ΔDR) and firms' financial deficit (def); and between pure issuance (pur) and firms' financial deficit. Our argument here is that firms which are financially constrained and have little or no financial slack, as measured by our financial deficit measure, will issue debt. This presupposes that financially constrained firms will issue debt, as debt has little adverse selection costs in the pecking order theory.
Panel A in Table 7 , using Equation (9), presents negative associations between def and ΔDR. Only four countries out of the nine show a statistically significant relation between def and ΔDR, and the relationships are all negative. There are six countries with negative coefficients, including the non-significant ones, while three countries have positive coefficients but these are not statistically significant. This implies that firms generally use equity or operating profits for their financial needs. As observed from the descriptive statistics in Table 1 , we know that for our sample it is not the case they are simply using operating profits for their financial needs. We therefore conclude that the negative coefficients in our results are caused by equity issuance.
In Panel B, using Equation (10), we test the relation between 'def' and 'pure issuance' across countries. Compared to 'def' and changes in leverage, our results indicate a strong positive correlation in that eight countries out of the nine have a positive and statistically significant coefficient. Only Taiwanese firms show a negative coefficient; and although this is significant, the coefficient level is close to zero. The results for def and pure issuance also indicate that firms mainly use equity to address financial deficits.
In our third test in Panel C, using Equation (5), we investigate the speed of capital structure adjustment for the sample countries using two-stage System GMM. The results indicate that firms for all the sample countries adjust their capital structure, although the speed varies between countries. As the coefficient is '1-capital structure adjustment speed (λ)', firms in Australia, Canada, the US, Korean and Taiwan have a high rate of capital structure adjustment speed compared with Japan, UK, and France. We partly attribute these differences to differences in institutional and macro-economic environmental factors. For instance, Korean firms changed their capital structure rapidly after the Asian financial crisis in 1997.
From the above analyses, we can conclude that firms in our sample adjust their capital structures and, in doing so, principally issue equity. As discussed earlier, systematic debt ratio adjustment is evidence for the trade-off theory and as firms mainly use equity to adjust their capital structures, we can reject the pecking order theory. If we link our results with the financial condition of the sample and the underlying macroeconomic conditions over the time period, the evidence suggests firms issue equity to reduce their debt ratios in order to reduce their risk of financial distress. The reason is due to the adverse financial and economic conditions that prevailed. Such behavior accords with the tradeoff model where firms rationally balance the advantages of the debt tax-shield against agency and financial distress costs.
[ Table 7 about here]
Conclusions
We start this paper with one question: whether there is an optimal capital structure for firms. We mainly test our question in two ways that, we believe, can improve previous research with providing more clear and reliable conclusions. First, firms' debt ratios will not be randomly distributed if there are optimal capital structures for firms. As firms should adapt to their environment to survive; and if they do, characteristics such as industry and external factors such as recession would affect firms' debt ratios. As a consequence, firms in the same industry have a similar debt ratio compared to firms in other industries.
Second, when they change their debt ratios to increase or decrease leverage, the majority of firms in an industry act the same way. It is because, when firms confront a shift in the economic environment, they show similar behaviors, such as decreasing debt ratios or issuing equity in a recessionary period.
As we expected, our results clearly indicate systematic patterns in capital structure across industries and over time. Firms in high-technology industries have low debt ratios compared to firms in traditional, high tangible asset, industries. We also notice a distinct secular trend in that firms reduce debt ratios over the sample period, regardless of industry and country and mainly use equity for their financial needs. We also observe that country factors greatly affect firms' debt ratios. We find that both debt ratios and capital structure adjustment speeds vary across countries. Our result in Table 6 presents that, in terms of mean value, firms in 8 industries and, in terms of median value, in 12 industries among 14 industries have reduced their debt ratios during our sample time period. This indicates that there is a clear trend in capital structure adjustment that firms try to follow. This likewise implies that macroeconomic environment prompts firms to change their capital structure. Finally, we observe that firms in our sample mainly issue equity during our sample time period, which is contrary to the pecking order theory. Consequently, our findings generally support the trade-off theory.
Finally, we would like to close this paper by emphasizing our contribution. In this paper, we use ANOVA test following Stonehill and Stizel's (1969) method when they compared firms' debt ratio from different industries. To our best knowledge, we have not seen any paper that directly compares debt ratio based on countries, industries and time period since Stonehill and Stizel's and hence we provide new evidence on this question. Our second contribution is that we show systematic patterns in debt ratios based on industries. For example, without exception firms in the software industry have lower debt ratios than firms in the hotel industry, across all countries and time periods in our sample. Although, this is an easy comparison to make, we have not seen this in research on this topic since the Stonehill and Stizel paper. Furthermore, our research methods give clear and intuitive results. Finally, there exists an endogeneity problem between the regressand and regressor when using panel data with a first order autoregressive model. We use a System-GMM model to solve this endogeneity problem and hence improve the reliability of our results compared to prior studies that do not address this modelling issue. Tables   Table 1: Descriptive statistics This table presents summary statistics (Panel A) and correlation matrix (Panel B) for all firms in the sample for the whole period 1989 to 2008. The kurtosis and skewness indicate that some of the variables are not normally distributed. The descriptive statistics for stock returns (SR), the market-to-book ratio (M/B) and profits suggests that many firms were financially insecure and may also indicate firms experienced adverse macroeconomic conditions during our sample period. The correlation matrix in Panel B indicates no strong correlation between the variables, with the exception of the bankruptcy probability (BP) and the debt ratio (DR). Although high, the correlation between these two variables is acceptable as our unreported VIF tests indicate there is no significant multi-colinearity present. All variables are defined in Table 2 . DIV is the firm's total dividend payments, I is investment (capital expenditure), WC is the net working capital (total current assets -total current liabilities = operating working capital + cash and cash equivalents + current debt), C is cash-flow after interest and taxes (internal cash-flow or net income + depreciation), D is the net issue of debt, E the net issue of equity issue. To remove size differences, all items are scaled by total assets. Z-, Z"-, EM models are the indices for bankruptcy probability measures; WC is working capital; TA is total assets, RE is retained earnings; ME is the market value of equity; EBIT is earnings before interest and taxes; BD is the book value of total debt; SALE is the firm's sales or turnover; BE is the book value of equity; BTL is the book value of total liabilities; OI is operating income. US firms are in the non-bankruptcy area if Z-score is greater than 2. This table summarizes the capital structure adjustment behavior of firms across the sample countries. Panel A shows that the change in debt ratio (ΔDRt) indicates firms mainly use equity to adjust their debt ratios. Panel B shows that firms mainly use equity for increasing the amount of cash in their balance sheets. Panel C indicates that firms adjust their capital structure toward their optimal levels. In Panel C, to measure the speed at which firms adjust their capital structure, we use a two-stage System GMM estimator with one and two period lagged debt ratios as instruments. We presume that only debt ratios are endogenous as can be seen in Equations (6) Figure   Figure 1 : Debt ratios over time Figure 1 shows the changes in debt ratio by country during the sample period 1989-2008. Of particular note is the way debt ratios converge in the latter part of our sample period across all countries. The figure strongly indicates that on average for each country in the sample there is a pattern to how firms are adjusting their debt ratios. AUS: Australia, CAN: Canada, UK: Britain, USA: the United States, DEU: Germany, FRA: France, JPN: Japan, KOR: Korea and TWN: Taiwan.
